
Smile India Trust

Dear Donor,

We are glad to share that with activities undertaken by our

team in January-2020, we've been significant in bringing a

positive change in the lives of many needy ones. It feels

great to showcase our efforts with a hope that maybe, it

will inspire more people to come forward and lend their

support to the helpless people. Like every month, This

December we are sharing the various activities done by us.

Our activities include the distribution of stationary,

distribution of food to combat hunger, self defense camps,

eye checkup camps, health camps to extend support to save

lives etc. Fortunately, we got the chance to celebrate New

Year, Birthday and Republic Day to spread the bliss of

giving love with God's special kids. Thanks for your

tireless support in enlightening the lives of many.

Address : SD A-21,Sector-45,Noida,
Uttar Pradesh-201303, India

Mobile Number : +91- 8750297625
Email : info@smileindiatrust.org



Child Development Activities 

Let's upgrade the knowledge
of our kids by

conducting more
educational classes for the

marginalized
communities...Education is

right to everyone !



Child Development Activities 



Child Development Activities 

Special trainers working for overall grooming including art,
physical, educational aspects of children below poverty line.



Stationary Distribution 

Let's bring revolution by educating one and all



Clothes Distribution DriveStationary Distribution 

Let's
equip the future of
our country with
educational tools



Food DistributionStationary Distribution 



Food Distribution

The need of the hour is to ensure safe and standardized food
to the underprivileged children.



Food Distribution



Food Distribution

Yes,
together we can eradicate

hunger by serving the hungry
children from the front lines.



Health Camp

Development of
Nation...
depends upon healthy
youth...



Health Camp

 
Caring for around 870 kids in

different schools . Brighter and
healthy destiny of our nation.

 
 



Health Camp



Self Defense 

An endeavor to win against those who are involved in inhuman activities.

 



Self Defense 

Brace them with self-
defense skills and let

them confront
injustice and violence.



Self Defense 

 



 

Eye CheckUp 

Making an effort to increase awareness and provide
access to eye care services.



 

Eye CheckUp 



 

Eye CheckUp 

We ensure that
every person from

the
underprivileged
background will

receive equal
access to eye

care.



Republic Day celebration

Celebrating Republic
Day was all about

enjoying and feeling
proud of the nation's
glory and grandness.



Republic Day celebration



Drawing Competition held on Republic day, patriotic
fervour of children and spread happiness with these

less fortunate ones.

Republic Day celebration



Birthday celebration

Celebrating birthday of kids and making
them feel special too..



Discharge Summary
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Discharge Summary



Amount paid for Treatments



Amount paid for Treatments
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Amount paid for Treatments



Amount paid for Treatments



Amount paid for Treatments

We thank you from the bottom of
our hearts for the being a part of

our family and helping us
successfully bring smiles to

many!!!!
          

You are a very Valuable Member
of our family and without your

presence....Everything else is just
an Effort!!!!


